West of Scotland Archery Association
Indoor and Open Championship
Non Record Status Portsmouth Round
Sunday 17th April 2022

It has been two years since recognised tournaments have been held in the West of Scotland.
The WoSAA committee would invite all our members to prepare yourselves for tournament
practice and be ready to kickstart the season.
As an encouragement, we will use association funds received during the previous two years to
underwrite the competition and includes reducing WoSAA members entrance fees by 50
percent. This is within the scope of our constitution to make use of funds to support activities
in the area on behalf of our members.
Additionally, we are lining up top coaches to attend and provide some wisdom on equipment
and technique through a few short presentations to be held during interludes (lunch /
finalising scores). Bring your notebooks to capture some insights for improving your game.
We are looking to provide a visual display highlighting our coaches in the West with
qualifications, experience and clubs they support. We will register interest from any
members who wish to take their Coaching Certificates and work to provide follow-up training
sessions. Details of what is involved in the coach training can be given on the day.
We will provide visual display of all clubs in the Area with contact details, times of practice
and their next scheduled beginner courses.
Offers are open for anyone interested in learning to be a judge or field captain to obtain
coaching and experience on the day. I recommend you take the opportunity to learn the ropes
of being a Field Captain under the guidance of a top judge.

I look forward to your participation and hope to see you there.
Respectfully,

Iain Macmillan
President – West of Scotland Archery Association
January 2022
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Venue

Sportscotland, National Sports Centre, Burnside Road. Largs
KA30 8RW

https://nationalcentreinverclyde.org.uk/contact-us/

Assembly

10:00 am and approx 1:00 pm

Practice

Two ends of practice before scoring begins.

Targets

Recurve/Barebow/Longbow:
60cm ten ring. Face A – Top Left; B – Top Right; C – Bottom
Left; D – Bottom Right
Compound:
60 cm triple vertical face. Faces arranged in 4 columns: A-C-B-D

Competitors

Open to all members of AGB. Membership cards will be
inspected prior to shooting. Failure to produce an up to date
membership card will mean you will not be eligible / permitted to
shoot.
We want to encourage as many members as possible to
participate in the event. Hence we are restricting entry to a
single session (morning or afternoon) per member.

Clubs

We invite our area clubs to submit teams. The best 4 scores
from each club (limited to a maximum of 2 compound archers)
will be used in the team competition.

Awards

Championship Awards
Recurve: Ladies, Gents, Junior (Best Under 18) Winners
Trophies
Compound: Ladies, Gents, Junior (Best Under 18) Winners
Trophies
Longbow: Ladies, Gents Winners Trophy
Barebow: Ladies, Gents Winners Trophy
Team Trophy for members of the same club (WoSAA only)
Open Awards
Recurve: Ladies, Gents, Junior (Best Under18) Winners
Trophies
includes Longbow & Barebow
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Compound Ladies, Gents, Junior (Best Under18) Winners
Trophies
Area Age Related Awards – Medals Only
Master Class (50+)
Under 21s
Under 18s
Under 16s
Under 14s
Under 12s
Awards shall be given according to entries received subject to a
minimum of:
1 - 2 entries (Trophy or Gold) only
3-4
(Trophy or Gold), Silver
6+
(Trophy or Gold), Silver, Bronze
Entry Fees

Single Session only: £12 per adult, £8 per junior.
This year (2022) WoSAA has chosen to supplement the
fees for area members and will cover fifty (50) percent of the
WoSAA member fees. Therefore, WoSAA members will be
charged £6 for adults or £4 for juniors.

Entry Form

Please use the attached entry form, typing in details rather than
printing off and handwriting. The entry form can be emailed to
the TO and, if you have the facility, payment made by bank
transfer.
If using bank transfer, please use WEST, then your AGB
number followed by your initials as the reference, e.g.
WEST123456JJB. If submitting a group entry, please use
the details of the person submitting the entry for the
payment reference as described above.
Bank Account details are as follows:
Account name:
WoSAA
Sort Code:
80-16-53
Account Number: 00390574
Please ensure that your payment covers the entry fee in full.

Closing Date

Friday 18th March 2022

Judges

As this will be a non-record status shoot there will be field
captains in charge.
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Passthroughs

WoSAA believe the targets provided will stop/capture all
arrows. However, if your bow weight or bow speed leads you
to believe you may require packing to stop your arrows,
please ensure that you bring your own packing. WoSAA will
not accept liability for damage to arrows.

Covid Measures

WoSAA Championship 2022 will take place following the SAA
and AGB guidelines which may be subject to change at short
notice. Changes to the format of the day have been made to
ensure social distancing requirements can be met. Hand
sanitiser and hand washing facilities will be available at the
venue.
All archers, officials, volunteers and spectators must follow
any guidelines at the time of the tournament, including taking
a self-assessment for any COVID symptoms with appropriate
follow-up actions. WoSAA will honour any refund if cancelled
because of COVID.

Photography

In view of the provisions of the Archery GB Protection of
Children and Vulnerable Adults Policy, those who wish to take
photographs at this event are to register with the tournament
organiser.

Car Parking

There is ample parking available at the venue.

Refreshments

We are not sure if the catering will be available on site due to
COVID. To prevent disappointment, please bring your own
refreshments.

Disabled Archers

Please use the “additional information” box to let the TO know if
you can move on and off the line in time allowed and if you are
able to get to the target to help score and/or pull arrows. IF you
are unable to get to the target to pull your own arrows, you will
need to provide an agent from within your household or support
bubble.

Dress Regulations

Please follow Archery GB Dress Regulations (rule 307). Note
clean and tidy non-frayed clothing or camouflage not permitted.
Club, Area, Regional and National colours acceptable.
For information
307. Dress Regulations
(a) The recognised dress of Archery GB is plain dark green
and/or white.
(b) Footwear that fully encloses the toes and front of the foot
must be worn at all times when shooting.
(c) Members of Archery GB shooting and officiating at
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tournaments granted UK or World Record Status by Archery GB
are required to wear clothing that is appropriate, clean, in good
condition (ie not frayed or worn, either deliberately or by use)
and conventional in style and appearance. In particular:
(i) Tops or shirts must cover the front and back of the body
(including the midriff when at full draw), they must not be
strapless and, for gentlemen, must include sleeves.
(ii) Any colour garments may be worn with the exception of blue
denim, olive drab and camouflage pattern.
(iii)Badges, Logos and Wording.
a. Clothing manufacturers’ trade marks are allowed. The
wearer’s name is allowed.
b. Individuals, and members of clubs and other archery
organisations that are commercially sponsored may wear
sponsors’ logos and names during the sponsorship period only.
c. Other wording or badges on clothing must represent archery
organisations.
(iv) Members of Archery GB who are officiating as the
Chairman of Judges, Judge or Director of Shooting at a UK or
World Record Status tournament shall wear Archery GB
recognised Judges official dress.
(v) A member of Archery GB who has represented Great
Britain (GBR) as an archer at an international tournament may
wear their international shooting uniform for the remainder of that
season and the following one.
Drug Testing

Not applicable for this competition.

GDPR/Privacy

When you enter this competition, the following information will
be collected and used within the scoring system: name, gender,
bow style, age category, email, address, phone number, club,
region, round, disability information. The following information
will also be shared with other competitors and AGB in the form
of target lists and results: name, gender, bow style, age,
category, club, region, round.
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Club Name

Contact Name

Contact Number

E-mail

Name

M/F

AGB No

L/R
Handed

Bow
Type**

Age
(Junior)

Parent/Guardian Signature

Wheelchair(W)/
Stool(S)*

* Do you require to remain on the shooting line? YES/NO (delete as necessary)
**Recurve wishing to shoot triple face please indicate on form
Entries to be returned to: - Ged Laing, 80 Rowan Crescent, KA7 3LZ. Email: ged.archery@gmail.com Tel: 07802 439291
Email for general enquiries: westofscotlandarchery@gmail.com

AM/
PM

Fee

